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CHRONOLOGY

93rd Congress

1.

October 29, 1973. S. 2612, a bill to establish an office of
11
independent 11 special prosecutor to be appointed by a
panel of U. S. District Court judges, was introduced by
Senator Bayh and others in the wake of the "Saturday
Night Massacre".

2.

November 5, 1973. Companion measure to S. 2612, opposed
by then Acting Attorney General Robert Bork, before House
Judiciary Committee.

3.

July 13, 1974. Final Report of Senate Select Committee on
Presidential Campaign Activities (see Draft, Part I, p. 212)
recommended the creation of a permanent office of independent
public attorney.

94th Congress
1.

January30, 1975. S. 495, introducedbySenators Ribicoff,
Percy, Metcalf, Inouye, Montoya, Weicker and Mondale.

2.

December 2, 1975. The Civil Service Commission filed a
report with the Senate Government Operations Committee,
opposing Title I (Special Prosecutor) of S. 495.

3.

December 3, 1975. Assistant Attorney General Michael
Uhlmann testified before the Senate Government Operations
Committee in general opposition to S. 495 (copy attached).

4.

May 12, 1976. S. 495 reported favorably by the Senate
Government Operations Committee and referred to the
Senate Judiciary Committee.

5.

May 26, 1976. Deputy Attorney General Harold Tyler
testified before the Senate Judiciary Committee in general
opposition to S. 495 (copy attached).

6.

June 10, 1976. CIA filed a report with the Senate Judiciary
Committee in opposition to Title III (Financial Reports) of S. 495.

7.

June 15, 1976. S. 495 referred to the Senate floor by th~45J:J.~te
Judiciary Committee.
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Recent News Reports

1.

June 28, 1976. News article by Martha Angle, p. 1,
Washington Star.

2.

June 29, 1976. Two Q & A's forwarded to Press Office
by Counsel's Office (copies attached).

3.

June 30, 1976. Nessen indicates President has not yet
taken a position.

4.

July 1, 1976. Third Q & A forwarded to Press Office
by Counsel's Office (copy attached).
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TESTIHONY
OF

(

HI CHP...EL H. UHL~1ANN
ASSISTANT ATTO&~EY GENERAL
OFFICE OF LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS

ON

s.

495

'I'HE WATERGATE REORGANIZATION AND REFOID1 ACT OF 1975

BEFORE THE
SENATE GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS COM.l'HTTEE

;J

DECEMBER 3, 1975

Mr . Chairman and Members of the Corrt.rnittee:
I am pleased to have the opportunity to present the
views of the Department of Justice o.:: S.

~95

t::_

" --;~::.ergate

Reorganizatio n and Refo r m Act of 1975" , and certa:..n related
amendments and bills.

Becau se of time limitations, the

Department has not been able to ana ly ze in detail t he several

s.

bills (S. 181,

192,

financial discLosure·.

@

-s.

2092, and S. 2"295} ~elating to

Pursuant to discussions with Committee

staff,:- Mr.: Chairman,- the Department would be happy to submit
its :written views -on· any-matters not covered today, or, if the
Conunit.tee prefers,- return to · testify at' a later time .
. .s~ SimilarLy ,..~Mr- ~ Chairman, with respect to the Percy-Baker
Amendment·:.No.::'-:495 dealing wi.th . wiretaps and electronic sur~

......

ve±~lance, -- the·

the.

Department~

time.
:

Attorney General respectfully requests ·that
be permitted to defer commenting until a later

As the Committee· is · aware, there are a

nQ~er

of biLls

now· ,pending before various committees in both Houses 'on this
extremelTcomplex· subject and the Department is still in the
process · .o f .. · formulati~g :its views.

Some idea of the scope

of the ·problem· may. be had· by an examination of the testimony
rece~tly_ presented·

by

th~Attorney

General before the Senate

;, Select: Committee, .on. Intelligence (November _6 , 197 5) , . a copy
of which I would request be included in the record at the conelusion of.. my-
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Off
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Sec. l!Jl
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Pro?osal.

Under Section lOl of S. 495,

~i~le

28

of the United States Code would be a.-::ended by adding a new
chapter creating a permanent Office of Public Attorney,
independent of the Department of Justice and entire executive
branch, which would have the exclusive responsibility for
investigating and prosecuting allegations of corruption in
the administration of laws by the executive branch, conflict
of interestcases referred by the Attorney General, criminal
cases referred by the Federal Election Commission, and allegations of violations of Federal campaign and election laws.
Three retired courts of appeals judges, selected for
the purpose by· the Chief Justice of the United States, would
appoint the Publ.ic Attorney, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate.

He would serve five years and could be

appointed for one additional term of five years.

A vacancy

{

in the Office· would be filled in the manner of an original
appointment.

In order to qualify, an appointee would have·

to agree not to occupy or: discharge the duties of any Federal
elective office,.or to accept any other Federal employment,
for a period of five years after the conclusion of his tenure
as Public Attorney.
!.
r

•

The Public Attorney would be required to notify
Attorney General of the initiation and termination of

~f~

th~~·
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iction~

of any su::h
be obl ged to
of Justice not to conduct any invest

~i~ect

,_

ion or prosecution,

or to take any related action, with respect to the same subject matter, or any related or overlapping matter, except
\•lith prior \vritten approval of the Public Attorney.

In addi-

tion, at any time the Attorney General believed or had reason
to believe that an investigation conducted under his supervision involved or might likely involve a conflict of interest
or matter otherwise within the jurisdlctl0n of the Public
Attorney, the Attorney General would be obliged promptly to
notify the Public Attorney thereof.

In any such event the

Public Attorney would, at his discretion, either defer to the
Attorney General's investigation, take over the investigation
solely on his own responsibility, or participate with the
Attorney General in the further conduct of the investigation.
If the Attorney General disapproved of the filing of
any indictment or information, or of any subsequent action or
position taken by the Public Attorney in·the resulting judicial proceeding, the Attorney General would be· entitled to
appear and present his views amicus curiae to the court
before which the proceeding was pending.

4

With regard to matters within his jurisdiction, the
Public Attorney would be vested essenti
sa~e

powers the Attorney General

now enjoy over such matters.

(and United States At

s)

Included would be the authority

to direct Federal investigative agencies to collect evidence,
to prosecute criminal cases from inception through the
appellate processes, and to conduct civil proceedings to
enforce~'

or to obtain remedies for vio-lations of, the la...¥s
el?-~orcing.

he _is charged with
"- _ 'r'ha

Pub~~~ ~ttorney

would also be authorized. to establish

a staff
and ..exercisa~appropriate
administrative. controls,..
.
.-....
_,. ..
.
~.

~

'

'

including the:makinq ofrules and regulations to carry.out
-

4~

•

.··-'

~··

-·;
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~

--

his duties. and: functions-

His offices would be maintained.

physically apaJ:"t::. __f.J:ont._offices of the Department of Justice.
All Federal departments. and agencies would be obliged to make
available to the>,Public .. Attorney, at his request, its services,
equipment, personnel,. facilities , and information, to
n•

··-

¥

'

the-..~~:::

.

••

----·greatest- exten~:practicable,, consistent with law •
. . Discussion:-, : .I.n

a11~1yzing
. ;_,

the Office of Public Attorney

intended.. to- be: created., by-~ 5 •. 4 9 5, . we. think three key questions
'

should. _be

--

_,.. .. ~

t•

~:

answe;~d:

-.,._._ _____ ... "·-

-·-·

(!.}::Would the Public. Attorney be- per_..::..-:7:

forming:
. executive~
functions?
.
-- .
- .
..--

-

.

~:.:.:;.;:_, -~~-~~.

( 2) Can , executive functions::- bee.

assigned to a- non-execut_iye agency? - (3) Can an executive<: .. :~
agency have a head.appointed by someone other than the President?

5
' \
( .L;

At the very core of "execu

tion to enforce a criminal
three branches of

pov·;er .3 or:

"Ie fu::::ct

la~.

" is

d

I~

govern~ent,

the Conscituticr:.'s

only reference to prosecutorial pm-iers is in Article II,
Section 3, which states that the President
that the laws be faithfully executed".

0

shall take care

Section 101 of

s.

495

expressly provides that the Public Attorney shall "investigate
and prosecute 11
tions.

--

that is, he shall perform executive func-

Sea Ponzi v. Fessenden, 258

u.s.

254 (1922}; United

States v. Cox, 342 F. 2d 167 (5th Cir. 1956), cert. denied,
381 U.S. 935.

In the

case, decided en bane, Judge

Wisdom, who concurred specially, noted:
The prosecution of offenses against
the United States is an executive
function within the exclusive prerogative of the Attorney General.
342 F. 2d at 190.
Judge Wisdom•s understanding is fully in accord with the
understanding of the Framers as articulated by James Madison
during the. Removal Debate in the First Congress:
I conceive·that if any power
whatsoever-::is in the nature of
the executive it is the power of
·appointing·, overseeing, and controlling ~hose who execute the
laws.. (Arinals of Congress, pp.
481-82, .1789)
.
'

(2)
,

~···'

f-· . .
~-.

t-. ;.
t·:·.
t

._

~

The law is clear that exclusively executive functions

cannot be validly·. assigned. to. an exclusively non-executive
~

agency.

In

'>;~i<?~.

Spring~rv. ~hillipine

~

. '__ -

Islands, 277

u.s.

189 (1927),

6

the Court held that the legislat
appo

::ana

sorporation.

b=anch could have no

tment of the board of d

~ors

The activities of pub ic corporat

of e 9ublic
s .::.re St1re

-·

more remote from the heart of executive nower than the -~ower
~

to enforce the law, yet the Supreme Court would not permit
even so limited a divestiture of executive power by the legislative branch.

It seems clear on the basis of Springer that

the Court would not permit divestiture of control over criminal law enfo:z:;:cement:power.
Th~-: case

{1935}-,_ is:..

of Humpl;:trey • s Execut:or v. U.S., 295 U.S. 602

readily distinguishable.

The Court there upheld

the power.of Col'lgressto quali"fy the President's power of
removal as to officers of·certain ·administrative bodies created
by Congress to carry out delegated legislative policies.

But

the holding of Humphrey·' sH· Executor is dis-tinguished precisely
. by the "quasi-legislative" and "quasi-judicial'; character of
the agencies in question.

-·-

The Public Attorney envisioned by

S. 495 would:not perform legislative or judicial functions;
his sole function would be :to enforce the law.

As such, we

do not believe that the'argilinen;t_of Humphrey's Executor lends
_::.:

--:.. -;'£_..,...::·~~_:.,

::: .. '";·

.. •.

-·

any support to the~ con.stitut-ionali ty . of. ·§iol. .. of. the bill.
~t:~-:4~-· -r~-::::s.

•

~- ~(~--.:~_-.:i-~

:._ -·- ·

··

·~

·-~- -~ ... ~

Indeed,.· Mr. Justice: :sutherland, :~who wrote the _coUr-t's opinion
-~~~~~~~--~-=-~--·::· ~

'. "

~

in Humphrey's, also authored the decision in Springer, where
he stated that:
. legislative: power:;,·: as distingufshed from
executive powerr is the authority ~o make
-·

.... 7"':

~.! ~-- -·--·--

_.. -

7

laws but not to enforce them or appoint
the agents charged with the duty of such
orcement. The latter are execu 72
functions.

{3)

If the Public Attorney would and must be a part of

the executive branch, then he is an officer of the United
States who must be appointed by either the President, the
heads of departments, or the courts of law as provided in
Article II, Section.2, Clause 2 of the Constitution.
.

'

.

'

This

provision is explained,in United States v. Germaine, 99 U.S.
508, 509-510 (la-78), as. follows:
. ·.·_

..

. ~.-~:~::~:;:: :_

-~ ~.-

The q_q~sti.tutio~ for purposes of appointment
very-clearly divides all its officers into two
_ class~_~, ...1,The-,primary class requires a nomina. tion: l;>y.]the President and confirmation by the
· , Senate~.~But foreseeing that when offices become
·-numerous~~and sudden removals necessary, this
mode may~be inconvenient, i t was provided that,
in regard to officers inferior to those specially
mentioned~ Congress might by law vest their
c.~
appointment in the· President alone, in the courts
of lawy,~or in the· heads of departments. That
. __ ... all persons who can be said to hold an office
::.c2~1
under. the: government~ about ·to be established
under the Constitution were intended to be in..~ . · cluded.:within one or the other of these modes of ....
· "·~ : :: appointmentp there can be but little doubt.

. ··~· -.--~- .

~,.-..!'-""

~_

.. ..........

~~~~-:4-~'--

:.

=<~--~~---

"--~-,~---- ~----·-·.:

·. The~Jpropo~~ffE;g.i;lation does not employ either of the

.. d~:ct

. ~-~~"'SJi,,!:

·..: ~-' .

prescribed methods· for the

_

purporting
:~·_·"-~'('

,_..--.-~:-:_-~~s.tfli::instead~to

-;

,~--'

·_:;_ ·$~;~-=-:~-

. .

c

···""

appo~ntment.

-

...

of executive

.

•

off~c~~~-~:__ _

··- ::t =-~-::::-.:-~.;-·~-~ . vest. appointment .of the Public Attori!_eY ..
~

~-~·. -~~

in thiee.judges, ·who are not a "court of law" in any event.
Assuming for the sake of argument that the Public Attorney
could be. considered an "inferior officer" 'in the Constitutional

__

8

sense, and even assuming that three judges are a "cour"'.:.",
a s erious question still arises whether the ta:::;k o:: :n 2 :,ir:c:r
-..~:=...:-;nanen"'.:.

appoi::1tments could properly be gi·. er: ::o a cou.::-"'.:..

A portion of the executive branch would thereby be placed
under the control of the judiciary, whic h is r.o more acceptable
than having i t placed under the control of Congress.

Springer

unequivocally states the Court's refusal to allow the legislature to exercise either executive or judicial power or the
judiciary to exercise executive or legislative power.

Like--

wise, the Court in Humphrey's Executor repeatedly emphasized
that the

F~C

members are appointed by the President, and also

-

stated that. i t would be absolutely intolerable to have the
functions of one branch under the control of either of the
other

t~vo

branches. --

The "inferior officer" clause (Art. II, §2, cl. 2), in
short, rnust . be read within the broader context of the separation of powers doctrine.

It is that. understanding which has

- informed Court rulings on the subject, as for example, In the
Matter of Hennen (38 U.S. 230), where the Court stated that
-·

-

the appointment power under Art. II, §2, cl. 2 "was, no do_ub~,.
intended to be exercised by the department of the Government
to which the officer- appointed most appropriately belongedn.
Ex parte Siebold, relied on by the proponents of §101 as
sufficient authority to sustain the manner of the public

-

attorney's appointment, · sustains rather than qualifies the·

· ·- ~----~

•

9

attractive
to the proponents is less the legal

arg~~ent

the case t:har1

a :Ec.·::tual assu.rctption, namely, that the appointees in question
tion supervisors) were unqualifiedly "executive" in
character.

We believe that that assumption is, given the

special facts underlying Siebold, open to serious doubt, and
therefore, do not believe that the case controls the radical
departure proposed in §101 of S. 495.

(

It is true that Rule 42 of the Federal Rules of Criminal
Procedure- aTlo)•;s a court to appoint. an attorney to prosecute a .
criminal contempt;

Such an appointment is temporary, and serves

the limitedi>purp~se of enabling a court to ensure propriety
of behavio~~ri.'-' p~oceedings' before it.

This is in contrast to

s.- 495 where the-- appointment is permanent {that is, for a term
of years), and'~~where the Public Attorney's function is unrelated to an inherently judicial interest.

The Constitution is

clear that permanent appointment to carry out exclusively
__executive functions is to be made by the Executive with the
advice and c...,cinse.nt ·of the Senate (unles8 it is an "inferior"
officer). · · s~£larly, Ti'tle 28,
district

courf~y

u.s.c.

§346 provides that a

appoint a United States Attorney
,'

"-

·~ ·~

~~·fill.
"..~:~~-...,.

a

,..

vacaricT "untl'itthe vacancy is filled" -- again, a temporary
appointment ;;~r-which;the President retains the authority of
removal by-·virtue of 2a"'u.:s.c. 54l(c) ~
Congress.

;by;~Iegisl~t:i..~:m
~

r•.,

_;:::w~

may

d~fin-e

legislate in ·:many·~other areas of concern to the

or 0ustice.

But once

it is di£ =icu l t

Co~gress

has acted in these respects ,

t o imagine a function more clearly executive

tha.-1 the enforcement of the Federal criminal laT..rs.
suppose that Congress can take that

fu~c~~on

To

or a la=ge part

of it and . lodge it in an officer who is not subject to

ac~oint-

ment or removal by the Pr e s ident when suc h action is required
in fur t herance o f hi s constituti o n a l dut y to execute t he law ,
wou l d a lter the fundamental distr ibution of powe r s laid down
by the Constitution.
If there is a valid constitutional basis under S. 495
for withdrawing from the Attorney General . substantial areas
of his authority and placing .them in the hands of the Public
Attorney (who will not be appointed or

r~movable

at the

pleasure of the President), then the door is open to turn the
entire enforcement of Federal criminal laws over to the -same
Public Attorney on the same basis.
This has never been, and simply is not, our form of
Government.

It would prevent the President from carrying out

the duty expressed in the Constitution of taking care that the
-

-"laws be faithfully executed; it would be at odds with the
doctrine of separation of powers inherent in the Constitution.
Even if the constitutional defects we perceive were in .
some way to be remedied, the Department would still question
the wisdom of establishing a permanent speci al prosecutor.
· The unity of administration and decis i on- making , which was of
course one of the distinctive virtues o f the Executive bran¢n
in the eyes of the Framers, would be severely undermin ed.

·-

_

.....:....--.,...-

•

The

f

11
ju=isdictio~

un

S. 495 U?On the Public Attorney
a s

con

~auld

Ger:eral.

A~to~ne~

the

proposed to

Gener

's role is ezp=essly

ic Attorney.

S. 495 seems to

authoritv
qranted
to the Public
...l
-"

subo~d~na

asslli~~

~t~orn
. . e'!
will
....
-~ ---

that jurisdictional
be

~Ql~-~e¥1.·~~-~
1.,..1.
......
"--.l...:.i-:;_,

---'--

but experience suggests that on a permanent basis such jurisdictional lines will inevitably cross, thereby inviting unseemly disputes the occurrence of which could undermine the
confidence,· of the public, not to mention the morale. and efficiency of attorneys in both the Department and the Office of
Public Attorney.

Uniformity of policy in the enforcement of

Federal law, the achievement of which is difficult enough even
under ideal circumstances, requires a single authority capable
of exercising a final decision.
Secondly, we would underscore questions raised by by
former Special Prosecutor Henry Ruth concerning the possible
dangers attendant upon the creation of a wholly independent
and permanent Office of Public Attorney.

It is not at all

clear under S. 495 whether the Public Attorney wouldbe answerable to anyone but himself.

Neither Congress, the President,

nor, we believe, the Courts would be able to call him to account.
In this regard, we think it notable that S. 495 makes no provision for his removal.

Nor does the bill provide us with any

indication as to what.sort of checks would be imposed upon him
short of removal.

12
Finally, ,,.,e would respectfully urge the Corru.-nittee to
c0~s~~er
e:~nts

whether §101 is not in fact an overreaction

of the recent past.

~o

~~e

Experience suggests, · e belie·-e,

. -:.vne:r-e
.
th
.
. ~
.
._e nee d 1s
evlaent,

t~~-::

. l means, f
spec1a

- 'F
:.l.l.i.y

ccm:;a-::1-

ble with the Constitution and the orderly administration
justice, can be accommodated to the task .

•

•

o~
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2.

Congressional Legal Counsel (Sec. 102}

The Pro~osal .

Under Section 102 of S. 495, a Congressia~al

Legal Service would be established under the
control of a Congressional Legal Counsel.

d irec~ion

The

Co~nsel

and
would be

appoint ed by the Speaker o f t he Hou s e of Representatives and
the Preside nt pro tempore of t he Senate fro m

amo~g reco~uenda 

tions submitted by the majorit;t and mi!lor i ty l eaders of both
Houses.

c

Upon t~e request of either Hou~e of· Congress, a joint committee of Congress,

a~y . committee

of. e1t:he:r. House, at least three

Senators, or tweLve members of the.House of Representatives, _the
Counsel would be required:

{1) to render legal advise about

questions arising under the Constitution or. Federal laws (such
as whether denial of a request under the Freedom of Information
Act was proper, whether nominations or international agreements
should have been submitted to the Senate for its advise and

c·

consent, whether executive privilege is properly asserted, whether
acts or omissions by executive branch officials were lawful, and
whether deferrals of budget authority were proper) and to
institute civil actions to require executive officials to act
in accordance with . law as ·interpreted by the Counsel;

(2}

advise, consult, and .cooperate with private litigants

~n

tq
suits

against executive branch officers or employees respecting their
execution of the laws; and (3) to intervene or appear as amicus
curiae, as a matter of right, on behalf of those making an

-

- - - - -=-- ----~-

•
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appropriate request in any
involv

l~g

, State or loca! proce

an issue as to the

co~s~itut~o~ali

, the Congressional Legal Counse! Hould be
required, uoon reques-t, to represer.t either Ec'...lse of Congress,
a joint or other

corr~ittee

of Congress, a

~ieillber,

or any officer,

employee, or agency of the Congress in any legal action to 1-·ihich
it is a party and the validity of its action is olaced . in issue.
Upon written notice by the Congress.ional Legal Counsel, the
Attorney General would be relieved of responsibility and would
have "no authority to perform such service in such action or
proceeding except at the request or with the approval of

the~

.

Counsel".
Discussion.

Taking into account both the letter and spirit

of the Constitution, the Department believes that §lOi suffers
from a number of fatal defects.

These constitutional concerns

touch everything from the mode of the Counsel's appointment to
the nature of his powers of intervention in the courts.

The

criticisms which are outlined below may be viewed by some as
merely the self-regarding concerns of the Department in its role
as an advocate for the Executive branch.

As we hope will be

apparent,·however, the Department's concern extends as well to
the adverse impact §102 will have on the principles underlying

~· .• ,_ -_-,·«·

r..

15
~he

separation of powers in general, and on the Judicial

branch in particular, and perhaps even on Congress itsel=.
Ne Hould submit, Hr. Chairman, tr..at to the extent -:::he
Co:lgressional Counsel can particip-a te as a party in judicial
proceedings, i t would be attempting to enforce the law.
Enforcement of the law, as we have ·discussed with regard to
the Public Attorney, i s an Executive function forbidden by
the Constitution to a Congressional agency.
.

.

We would-suggest that section ·l02 would also impair the
( .)
. ...

doctrine -of- separation of powers by attempting to confer

~

jurlsdictiG:>n on :tJle Federal . Courts t·o decide matters which -do
-

not involve "cases or controversies" as required by Article III
of the Constitution.
Section 102(c) (1) (B) authorizes the Counsel to advise
private parties bringing suit against the executive branch; to
intervene or appear as amicus curiae on behalf of private
parties in any action pending in a federal or state court in

c=.

which there is placed in issue the constitutionality or interpretation of any federal law, or the validity of any official
action taken by either House of Congress, its committees, or
officers and employees.
A.

Encroachment on the Executive. -

The notion that Congress should be

repr~sented

in these.

legal activities is probably based on the theory that since
Congress makes the laws i t may also supervise -the manner in which
they are enforced and interpreted.
faulty.

The

principl~

This line of reasoning is -

of the separation of

p~wers

deliberately

·.

•
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~es~ricts

CoGgress to the

legislation and vests

en3c~nen~

io:::.s o£ ex-ec'!.J.t

;

c-~'r-::l

·-'---:::-"'---

.=.l to

c of
is~basic

ly entrusted to the

:Oy Cong:::-ess

or: the

.

~.

branch.

JU'-'lC

A:::: ir..vasion

the area of interpreting and:enforcing the

Constitution and statutes would theref.ore constitute a serious
encroaclli~ent

upon both the executive and judicial branches.

While there is., of course, no direct j-udicia-l precedent, we
are satisfied that the provisions in

s.

495 ,authorizing the

.congressional Legal Counsel to participate in judicial proceedings violate the separation of powers doctrine.

In

Springer v. Phillipine Islands, supra, the Supreme Court notes:
Legislative power, as-distinguished
from executive power, is the authority
to make laws, but not to enforce them
or appoint the agents charged with the
duty of such enforcement. The latter
are executive functions.***
Not having the power of appointment
unless expressly granted or incidental
to its powers, the legislature cannot
engraft executive duties upon a legislative office, since that would be
to usurp the power of appointment by
indirection;· ***
In 1967, hearings were held on S. 1384, a bill with
similar provisions and objectives.

In his testimony on that

bill, the late Professor Alexander M. Bickel of the Yale University Law School, said:

such as a:2

~=c-

tf'.e.t of
Executive,
1n the Executive's duty ta
care
the laws are faithfully execute~.
is present.
But I think it is canst
tutionallv verv dubious, and in anv
event ouite unwise, to have Congress
represented, either as amicus or of
right, bv its own law-yer 1.n any case in
which the validitv or interpretation of
an act of Congress is involved, as provided also by section 3(a).

C.

Enforcement of the law is part of
its execution~ and litigating its constitutionality or interpretation is part of
its enforcement.
I do not think Congress
can take-over or, as of right, share these
functions. Section 2 (a) {5) and 3 (b). in
the version that I have seen, providing
that the Legislative Attorney General shall
displace the Attorney General of the United
States as counsel for any ~!ember or officer
of either House of Congress in defending
any official action seem to me perhaps
constitutionally more supportable, but
also of dubious wisdom. 1/
What Congress does sorely need, i t
seems to me, by the name of Legislative
Attorney General or any other name, is
an officer whose duty it would be routinely to review actions of courts and
of administrative agencies which lay
bare, as they do by the dozen each year,
points of policy either omitted or made
insufficiently-clear in existing legislation. Such an officer could take the

1/ Separation of Powers, Hearings before the Subcommittee on
Separation of Powers of the Committee on the Judiciary, u.s.
Senate, 90th Cong_, 1st Sess. 249 (1967).
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ini t iative in s tarting U? the _ legislat::!Ye
proce s s t o supply omissio~s in existi~g
legislation, or to revie'.; quest.:.onable
co~structions of existing legisla~.:.on.
He could present Congress at eas~ sess~o~
with an agenda of necessar7 la · re ·is.:.8~.
By thus systematically coo~~inat.:.~g the
\.;ork o f Congres s tvith that o f the courts
and o f the ad.rninistrative agenc ies, such
an off i cer could vas tly enhance the-policymaking authorit y o f Congress.
The

Departrn~nt

of Justice concurs with Professor Bickel

that a Congressional Legal Counsel could be of great use to
Congress b:y providing a central clearing house of analys_is
and for recommending legislative responses to rulings of the
courts and administrative bodies~

We would defer to Congress,

of course, on how the functions of such an office would square
with the functions . now performed by counsel for the various
committees of both Houses.
B.

Encroachment on the Judiciary.

We also have serious problarns with Section l02(d) (1),

(2)

of S. 495 which does away with the requirement· of "standing"
where the Congressional Legal Counsel intervenes or appears as
w~icus

curiae, or when he institutes a civil action on behalf

of Congress to compel executive action (ln which event "standing"
is not required by the bill "where an actual case or con_troversy
exists").

The problem is that the question of _" standing" and

the question of whether a "case or controversy" exists are
fused questions.

"Standing" is more than a judicially imposed

rule; i t is an element in determining whether judicial power .
may be properly involved.

Association of Data Processinq Service

Organization, Inc. v. Camp, 397

•

u.s.

150 (1970)i Sierra Club v •
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Morto n, 40 5 U. S. 72 7 (1972); Flast v . Cohen, 392 U.S. 83 (l9h: 1

•

Congre ss may have "standing" to the extent the exe:::utive
to deny Congress its constitutional power to make :aws.

Kennedy v. Sar.toson).

He do not: think that one

~

(See

v.or8 Con.s;::::--=ss-

men (and, by implic ation, Congres s itself or a surroga te) would
have s tanding t o c hallenge t he executi on of the laws , becaus e
they do no t have · a personal stake in the outcome o f the contraversy.

The duties of Congress do not include the execution

of the laws and allegedly defective execution by executive

<=

agencies therefore does not impinge upon the

reserv~

powers o f

Congress as such.
C.

Impact on Congress.

We wonder whether the position of the Congress as a
deliberative body might not

~e

ional Legal Counsel proposal.

jeopardized under this CongressHistorically the Congressional

contribution -to the body fixed the content of federal law has
been the enactment, amendment, or ·repeal of legislation.
.
-

~

-

Members or committees of Congress triggering action by the

J"

Congressional Legal Counsel will be in some degree identified
with that particular litigation; and, if the Legal Counsel loses
the argument and remedial legislation is proposed, wilL those
opposing the legislation in Congress receive the same kind of

..

hearing as when members of committees have not become so
directly involved?

,.

- ~ ,- -

:---·- - -t:--

---.-- - -

•

~- -
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Problens in the nature of conflict of interest would
abound under this proposal.

For

e~a~pl2,

a=ter

a~ aoprop~ia-e

Congressior-al reque s t, the Congr es s ional Legal Counse l would
be obliged to adv ise, consu l t, a n d coop e rate tvith private
l i tigants in suits against executive

a genc ~ es

or o f f icials

regarding the execution of Federal lar. vs; but such l itigation
can be multi-party or involve a series or number of suits.
If, for example, the issue was whether an executive officer's
action was ultra vires, one private suitor could be interested
in the affirmative and another in the negative, and the United
·states could be a litigant denying the authority of its own
officer.

The legislation does not show clearly· whether the

Counsel must always advocate against the executive, or in
support of Congress as the issues may require, or as his best
judgment dictates; but in litigation, the Congressional Legal
Counsel could serve only one side in any case or series or
groupings of cases.

Embroiled in litigation involving an

apparent conflict in the provisions of two or more Federal
s~atutes,

the question might arise whether the Counsel was

more devoted to the private litigant or to an element of the
Congress.
tve would also note that section 102(c} (1) (B) (ii) would
permit the Counsel to intervene or appear as amicus curiae
in any action in which there is placed in issue the validity
"of any law of the United States".

It is unclear from this

language whether it authorizes representation by the Counsel

•
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o=

~a~e~s

and officers of

s

:Jrcc

arisi~g

th~

out of tne
>

'

Cong~ess
~

0

propriety of

ia1

icial of the Cor:.gress, ·...;ho

the subject of a prosecution for bribery,
filing false information.

~l.es.

lie

of a rr.e::lber cr o

for

in crihlinal

electia~,

See e.g., Burton v. United States,

202 U.S. 344 (1906}; United States v. Brewster, 408
(1972); United States v. Johnson, 383

TITLE II
1.

fraud or

u.s.

u.s.

501

169 (1966).

GOVER.:.'lMEcTT PERSONNEL

Financial Disclosure Requirements for President
and Vice President (Sec. 201).

The Proposal.

Under Section 201 of S. 495, surrmarized

briefly, the President.and Vice President of the

Uni~ed

States

would be required to file annual reports with the Comptroller
General, containing a full and complete statement concerning

C.

such financial matters (including those in which a spouse is
joined) as the amount of any Federal, state or local income
or property taxes paid, the amount and source of all items of
in~ome

.and

reimhursem~nts
~-

·-

for expenditures, the amount of gifts

-

received other than from the immed±ate

fa~ily,

the identity

of all assets held, all transactions in securities and commodities
{including those made by any person acting on his behalf or
pursuant to his direction), and purchases and sales of real
estate other than personal residences.

It is provided, for

the most part, that matters involving less than a certain

2.E"~C'-1n-:.

Vice

ta

of

mone~~

?resi~ent

=..t

l,

need not. be

would be

to r

"anv

oncl berrefit or
th

~e,?orted;

nl~

or

Comptroller General would be made public

records.
Discussion.

No President or Vice President could prcperl
hL~.

be expected to account for every hospitality shown

Also,

the provision for reporting securities transactions made on the
official~s

behalf could prevent any future use of a "blind

trust" arrangement by a President or Vice President.

The

provision for making the reports public may be contrasted with
the provision of the Senate Rules that the financial statements
be submitted to the Comptroller General in sealed envelopes
to be opened only by order of the Select

Co~~ittee

on Standards

and Conduct in the event of an investigation for an alleged
violation of the rules.

Sen. Doc. No. 93-l, 93rd Cong., 1st

Sess., Rule XLIV, pp. 64-66.

Such questions as the extent to

which, and the circumstances under which, public officials should
enjoy a right to privacy, and a number of other questions, we
believe, need to be thought through completely, and any resultinq
legislation rationalized from the standpoint of the public
interest, fairness to the individual, and the existence of
comparable (although not necessarily identical or statutory}
requirements for all branches of government.
is opposed to this segment of

,

s.

The Department

495 in its present

form.
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2.
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•
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•

.=-ranlDl

Senate
Sec.
under Section 2 02 o .... S. 4 95, Sec!:: ian. 7 3 23

Pro:s:)osal.

of title 5 of the United States CoC.e i..J"ould be a:.-:1.ended, primarily

by the addition of a new paragraph (b) under which any employee
in an executive agency who

appointed by the President, by

and with the advice and consent of the Senate, or is paid from

(

the appropriation for the Executive Office of the President,
would be prohibited from requesting or receiving from anyone
a thing of value for political purposes at any time while so
employed and.for one year immediately after each time he is no
longer so employed.

An employee violating 5 U.S.C. 9323 would

be removed from the service.

Also, under Section 202 of S. 495,

Section 602 of title 18 of the United States Code would be
amended so that its criminal penalties would be applicable to
(_..__-_
\ ... ·~

violations of the new paragraph (b) of 5
Discussion.
provision.

u.s.c.

7323.

This seems to us in many respoects a wise

When heads of departments approach individuals for

contributions, the individuals never know whether rejection of
the request will adversely affect them or their businesses or
other interests.

We see no reason, however, for preventing

such'persons from soliciting contributions for one year after
leaving office.

We think this part of the provision would have

the undesirable and probably unconstitutional effect of preventing
Presidential appointees from running for elective office for

24
o~e

ye~r

after leaving

ice.

7his would oe particularly

tu21at.e; for exa.-:tple, in the ca.se of
bran~h

s

o

icers who distinguished

o~

p~osecuting

3~

acts of pel

ves
~leal corru~tic~#

Application of the Hatch Act to the

De9art~ent

oF

Justice (Sec. 203).

The Proposal.

Under Section 203 of

s.

495, Section 7324

of title 5 of the United States Code would be a.;-nended to remove
an existing exception and thereby to make the restrictions
of the Hatch Act upon political activity apply to the Attorney
General, Deputy Attorney General, and Assistant Attorneys
General.
Discussion.

We have no quarrel with the thrust of and

evident purpose underlying this proposed legislation.

However,

in our view more attention needs to be given to potential
problems connected with the scope of the proposal.

For example,

if the restriction in· the Hatch Act against active involvement
in political campaigning is to be extended to apply to officialf
at the highest level of this Department, the Congress should
at the same time, in some general way, exempt activities that
may be deemed, in a broad sense, to be included in the concept
of political campaigning but that should not be prevented, as,
for example, defending in a public forum

Depar~-nental

that have become major issues in a campaign.

policies

'

~.

::n::.ell

President

sal.
'dOUld be

2.C.C.

a-,.-

e~d

c..t

States Code, ;.;hich

~-Iould

Sect

o:: s.

of chapter 2 o

t:i t.l-2 2

provide that ar..y pe:::.-son

Uni
loyed by

detailed to any agency of the Executive Office of the President
(including the White House Office),

~vho

appropriated funds, shall not, directly

is compensated from
or indirectly, engage

in any investigative or intelligence gathering activity concerning
national or domestic security unless specifically authorized to
do so by statute.
Discussion.

This provision would seem to require the

President to either personally review and supervise investigative
and intelligence gathering activities, or to rely upon officials
outside the Executive Office to lend any desired assistance.
This provision is

(_.

bo~h

too broad and too vague.

It might,

for example, be read in such a way as to interfere with legitimate functions now performed, for example, by the National
Security Council.

It is doubtful, of course, whether the law

can be faithfully executed unless subordinates to the President
possess information relevant to their tasks.

Beyond this, it

need only be remarked that this matter is now the subject of
extensive Congressional scrutiny.

The Department would therefore

respectfully suggest that the Committee defer action until
the work of other committees is completed.
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TITLE II
1.

Jurisd.

of ti-tle 28 of the United States Code ",.;ould b2

a~'2nded

a new section that would give the District Court

fo~

by ad:ii::1..;;

the

District of Colu...11bia, regardless of the sum or value of the

natt~

in controversy, original jurisdiction over any ci>ril action
brought by either House of Congress, any committee of either

.

House, or any joint com:rnittee, to enforce or secure a declaraticconcerning the validity of any subpoena or order issued by such
House or committee, or by any Congressional subcommittee, to the
President, Vice President, or any officer or e.'nployee of the
executive branch to secure the production of information, documents, or materials.

Ancillary provisions in the new section

would authorize the suit to be brought by the House or committee
in its own name or in the name of the United s-tates and by such
attorneys as it might designate.
Discussion.

The effect of this proposal is to involve the

courts in resolving the many sensitive problems that can arise
between the Congress and the Chief Executive over claims of
executive privilege and related matters.

The key in our view

to a proper consideration of this proposal lies in an appreciation of the difficult, not to say delicate, constitutional

27

to resolv2 disputes

Cor~

That there is implicitly rooted in the Constitution
of the United States an executive privilege of confidentii ty,

n

fundamental to the operation of goverrune..'""lt and

inextricably rooted in the separation of powers", \-Tas
recently recognized by the Supreme Court in United States v.

(_

Nixon, 418

u.s.

683, 708 (1974).

Yet the Court held in

the case that the need for demonstrably relevant and
material evidence in a criminal proceeding prevailed over
an assertion of a generalized interest in confidentiality.
The Court emphasized that the executive privilege is
"weighty indeed and entitled to great

respect~~

(id at 712)

and pointed out that the case before it involved only a
particular conflict; the Court was not concerned with

(·.·

weighing and balancing the competing interests in other
contexts, as for example, in civil litigation generally,
or in the face of Congressionally demanded information.

T:J c.s}:;: the courts to "lleign t:he cosp2ting interests of

-\ril9ge is asserteC. in r2sponse to a Congres3ianal subpoena
~

situation.

the

cou~ts

in an

unco~~ortab

It is significant, we think, thc.t, while

procede~ts

for the exercise of executive privilege go back to the presidency of George Washington, no formal institutional mechanism
of the sort proposed here has ever been established.
the Department believe it should be now.

Nor does

The current informal,.

ad hoc, and admittedly political method of resolving disputes
of this character between Congress and the Executive no doubt
displeases those who believe that all constitutional controversies
can be boxed into neat, def~nitional packages for presentation
to the courts.

But.such a penchant for tidiness, we believe,

can be bought only at a very high price.

The current system,

despite its want of tidiness, at least has the virtue of
flexibility -- which, in a Constitution we revere for its
capacity to accommodate itself to changing circumstance, is
not a small consideration.

We would respectfully call the

Committee's attention to the remarks made by Attorney General
Levi in addressing the Association of the Bar of the City of
New York on April 28, 1975:
In many governments, the question of which
governmental body shall have the authority
to determine the proper scope of the confidentiality interest poses no problem. Under our
Constitution, however, the answer is complicated
by the tripartite nature of the federal government and. the doctrine of the separation of
powers. Buthistory, I believe, has charted
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course..

Fer the most part,

"t,~Te

ha,re entr't!sted

to each b:::::-a:tch of govarn...-nent tb.a decisio:1 as to
~t;hether, and unde:::- \Vhat cir<:::t!.:nstances, information
erly ~ithin its possession should be ~isclosed
to t~e other branches and to the p~blic.
~~c~g

fo= ~r-=o~a~io~
::::-cas a~ political
oersuasion and accon..11oda tion.
\ve have 0la.ced our
trust that each branch will exercise its right of
confidentiality in a responsible fashion, with the
people as the ultimate judge of their conduct.
the

b~a~~~es

have been resolved mainly ~y the

Taking the above further, we recommend to the Committee a
la·w· review article written by Professor Paul A. ?reu..?].d of
Harvard Law School as a fonvard to a survey of the decisions of
the
11

Suprero~

Court during its 1973 term.

The forNard is entitled,

0n Presidential Privilege," and we quote extensively from it,

at 88 Harv. L .. Rev. 13, 36-39 (with underscoring added):
The-issue of executive privilege is one
aspect of a reexamination by Congress of ~~e
larger subject of relations between Congress and
the President. A rationalization of congressional procedures, long overdue, has been seen as
a necessary element in congressional oversight.
The purse and the award are the instruments of
national policy that have been of most acute
concern to Congress, and in each of these fields
new legislative controls have been devised •••
Similar procedures for dealing with executive
privilege are under active consideration. In
general, the proposals would require an executive
department to furnish any information or records
within.thirty days of receipt of a request from
a House or committee of Congress, unless the
department can supply a statement signed by the
President explaining why the material is privileged.
Some of the proposals would detail the grounds
~vhich the President could legitLuately advance for
nondisclosure: the need to withhold, for ex~~ple,
military secrets, other info:rr.!ation ':-Those disclosure-might create grave and irreparable harm
to the vital interests of the United States, and
advice and opinions concerning policy in relation
to legitimate functions of gove~~nt. Provision

II

for limited disclosure, as in executive session,
-fnr.J-1-.o.,.- n:::.rro~·'
"'c~~
,y _,_..._,"" SCO,....""
!:-"- 0.:: +-ho .,...,.,...-1
.'::-.1-- Vl' ..L.-r:JCr
just as such a provision 2ig~t warrant a recuest
for othe~wise privileged investi~atory files in
connection with appoint2ents and re~cvals.
r i .--d.,.._
.... 1.-':j .... \-

-~ \..ooJ.J.--

..

~--

L. ..... -

J...

~,_...., ... _

fcrts to p::CO\l
All strcG
and
procedures a::-e lc..uC.ab
, though e:.~p·eriencc ~.vi th
Freedom of Information Act, applicable to
private demands for information, cautions against
seeking clear and distinct solutions by codification. The efforts are nonetheless praise~iOrthy
because they compel closer attention to standards
which serve the public interest, recognize tne
need for restraint both in the demand for information and in the assertion of privilege, encourage
rational communication between the two branches,
and furnish a basis for more informed public
judgment if in ~~e end confrontation occurs.

The more troublesome ~Jestion is whether,
if an impasse does develop, resort should be had
to the courts. Given the widespread and appreciative acceptance of the court's role in resolving
the contest over production of the tapes {United
States v. Nixon, 418 U.S. 683 (1974)), i t seems
natural enough to turn to.the judiciary for settlement of congressional-presidential disputes as well.
There are, however, significant differences that
counsel against· an easy transference of judicial
review. The tapes case arose in the setting of
a criminal proceeding. That factor gives rise to
three distinctive characteristics that bear on the
appropriateness of judicial review. In the first
place, there was a conventional case already lodged
in the court, not a plenary proceeding between two
branches of government. Second, and related to
the first characteristic, is the fact that private
interests of the most acute kind -- the potential
loss of·liberty of-the defendants-- were at stake.
Third, ·the weighing of the need for disclosure is
more-congruent·with the judicial function, and more
comfortably performed, in a criminal case than in
a legislative-investigation! relevance and materiality are more·· focused in the search for defined
facts than-in-a wide-ranging inquiry either·to
furnich a basis for legislation or to probe into
maladministration.
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.·

.

If a prosecution were brought against an
exeuctive officer for contempt. of Congre::;s, in
ing to give evidence or produce records,
o:::- if a House itself corr~itted an off
~o
custody on that gr:mnd, a cou:.-t. ought r:.o:: to
refrain from deciding the issue; basic ::e:::-sanal
rights would have been put in jeopardy by a
solemn act of the legislative body. Short of
that kind of collisionr at the very least tcere
ought to be a considerea resolut~on of ~~e tull
House before a legislative corrmittee would seek,
and a court would provide, judicial review.
But adootion of such legislation at this time
mav be premature. The whole subject of ~~ecutive
privilege is under close scrutiny; executive
cooperation is 1ikely to be more fo~~coming,
and-congress, for its part, is sensitive to
criticisms.of.past excesses of some of its
committees •
.

.l•

.....

'

.

A pattern of communication and better understandingt together with the force of public
opinion, ought to be allmoted to have its dav·..
Routine resort to the courts could stunt ~}].ese .
promising developments, draw the judiciarv into:
intragovernmental controversies in their raw,
politically-tinqed state, and exoose the courts
to the-·risk of rendering unsatisfactory judgements on matters where the judicial touqh is
likely·"to be unsure. Here, as elsewhere in
our constitutional order, when personel rights
are not· in jeopardy, it is well to give scope
for a ,. frank and candid co-operation for t.,_e
general- good I f . , ; The· vision may be too ideal,
the hooe misPlaced. But in the freer and
healtheir atmosphere into which we are
em~rging the vision and the hope deserve a
tr.J.al._.::~;.;:~: ~ · . _ --··- _
·-

'J·
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TITLE I 1i
FEDER'\L EL2CT:!:ON C..Z\.NPAIG"N
ACTIVITIES, CmTTRIBU'I'IO::iS , AI-m CR!~~EN"AL
S?.lJCTIO~IS

l.

Penal

for Il
sal.

Under Sec::.icn 402 of

s.

~93

-~

.:::::

-.

!"'\

b...LV

1 of Title 18 of the United States Code T.vOU-LG.
make 'Tarious

changes in the scheme of penalties nO"tT imposed against those
convicted of giving or receiving illegal

ca~paign

contributions

or expenditures made by corporations or labor unions.
present, 18 U.S.C. 610 distinguishes between

~illful

At
and

non-willful violations, treating willful violations as felonies
{punishable

at~the

maximum by a $10,000 fine and imprisonment

for two years) and non-willful violations as misde.l!leanors
(punishable at. the maximum by $1,000 fine and imprisonment for
one year).

The amendment would do away with such a distinction.

Under the amendment.any official of a corporation or labor
organization who consented to the illegal campaign contribution
or expenditure, and any person who accepted or received the
illegal contribution, would be punishable upon conviction, at
the

ma..~imum,

by a $50,000 fine and imprisonment for two years.

Discussion.

In the view of this Department, the ends of

justice are well served by treating non-willful violations of
18

u.s.c.

610 as misdemeanors.

While an increase in the

available fines might be appropriate, the Department would
otherwise prefer that the section not be amended as proposed.
2.

Criminal Sanctions Generallv (Sec. 404).

The Proposal.

Under Section 404 of S. 495, chapter 29

33

o:: ti

e 18 of the U:l.ited States Code

a.

Usa of funds to finance

c:r Fed-:::::-al election

la~,.;s

(p.

3 4) •

~.;o:.1ld

be a..-:ter:d.eC. b>r

vicla~ior:

Su.rmnarized br

, it

be made a felony under a new section for any person to

\'i'OUld

co~pen-

sate another for violating Federal election laws or for engaging
in any activity which the person giving the compensation knows,
or has reason to

~kow,

Discussion.
/'

\

will probably result in

~ky

such violation.

The Department believes that any case

that might successfully be prosecuted under this new provision
could be successfully prosecuted under existing law.

The person

compensating the actual perpetrator would be punishable as a
principal under 18 U.S.C. 2 and might also be punishable for
conspiracy under 18 U.S.C. 371.

Under the new provision, depen-

ding upon the substantive offense involved, a higher fine might
be authorized than is presently available, but basically there
is no reason for enacting the new provision.
b.

Contributions by certain other recipients of

Federal. funds (p. 34 )-.

Summarized briefly, it would be made

.

.

a felony under a new section for any person receiving a Federal
grant, loan, or subsidy of more than $5,000 in any calendar.
year to make a

cont~~ution

during that year to any other person

for any political purpose, and it would also be made a felony
for anyone to solicit a contribution from a person who is
receiving a Federal grant, loan, or subsidy and is therefore
prohibited from making a contribution.
of a

corpo~ation

Each officer and director

receiving suchgrants, loans, or subsidies

,

r,..;ould be considered t.o

ha~ie

recei 1led the e:1.tire e.....-rro1,!nt

corporation dur

the calendar yea=.

Ths

DiSCl:SSi0-:1.

g:werl'"'l.l:lental purpose be legi-':.i:nate and s;.:bstantial, that
purpose cannot be pursued by means that broadly stifle £undamental personal liberties when the end can be narrowly
achieved".
our

vie~v,

Shelton v. Tucker, 364 U.S. 479, 488 (1960).
this proposal is too expansive.

In

It would broadly

prohibit persons who are the :recipients of federal monies from

.

contributing to political causes.

No

atta~pt

is made to

establish a nexus between the preferring of the contribution
and the receipt of a federal grant, contract, or benefit.

As

a result, a number of undesirable and perhaps unintended consequences could arise. · For

exa~ple,

many corporate officers

and directors would be effectively forbidden to make personal
'

contributions to political causes, since they would be regarded
under the law as personally receiving the totality of any
Federal grants, loans, or subsidies received by the corporation.
To pick yet another example, professors and students who happen
to be the recipient of federal monies in excess of $5,000
would be forbidden to make political contributions.

Furthermore,

there being no state of mind requisite to a violation of the
provision, a person could solicit political contributions only
at great personal risk; he would be in violation merely by
seeking a contribution from a person who, without his knowledge,

recipient of a

grant,

$5,GOO.

rr.ore

of

this p:ccposal

c::Jr-"l.S ti tution3.li

and 'dOcl2

eatest legal a=d
c.

Misrepresentation of a candidate for elective

office (o. 35).

Slli~uarized

briefly 1

Hould be made a

lony

under a new section for any person willfully to misrepresent
himself as being a representative of a

c~~didate fo~

elective office for the purpose of interfering with

Federal
~~e

election.
Discussion.

This provision is similar to the

recently enacted Section 617 of title 18 {Public Law 93-433;
88 Stat. 1268).

If this proposal is not obviated by the new

statute, the better course would be to consider amending the
new statute.
d.

Crimes affecting elections (p. 36}.

Slli~arized

briefly, there would be a separate felony created under a new

(·
'-..

section whenever a person committed (1) any felony in violation
of the provisions of title 18 exclusive of chapter 29, for the
purpose of interfering with, or affecting the outcome of,
an election; or (2) any felony violation of State law for the
purpose of interfering-with, or affecting the outcome o£, an
election.

The broad definition of "electionn appearing in

18 U.S.C. 59l(a) would be applicable to this new section.
Discussion..
of

S~

The proposal is similar to Section 1513

1, the proposed Criminal Justice Reform Act of 1975.

.,

-

..)Q

~.;ever,

lS,
invol7i~g

candidates for

l

ted

offic2

-elv State election.

to a

scope af

0

ense

'i.'he ?ercy-Baker 1\..rnendment No.

The Proposal.

813

(to S. 495)

A new chapter would be added to title 28 of

the United States Code to create within the

Depar~~ent

o£ Justic

a Division of Government Crimes, which would be directed by an
Assistant Attorney General who, together with a Deputy Assistant
Attorney General, would be appointed by the President, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate.
would take cognizance of :

The new Division

(1) apparent violations of Federal la

by Government officers or employees, whether elected or appointed
(2) cases referred by the Attorney General because of actual or
potential conflicts of interest;

(3) crLuinal cases referred by

the Federal Election Commission; and (4) alleged violations of
Federal laws relating to campaigns and elections for elective
office.
for

Within this jurisdiction the Assistant Attorney General

Gover~~ent

Crimes would have the same power to act as the

Attorney General (except for the power of the Attorney General
under chapter 119 of title 18 with regard to interceptions of
wire or oral communications).

The Attorney General or the Assis-

tant Attorney General could waive the jurisdiction of the new
division and refer matters to appropriate law enforce.l'!l.e...1"l.t
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aut~arities.

The Attorney General ~auld be e~powered to

Cri:mes on a-:::y matter, but he \'iO'.J.lC. t:C.e.n be req'-ri:::-eC. to
report the decision promptly i.n writing to the Ca~gress.
The proposal would create a duty in ~~e Assistant
Attorney General to report to the Congress any matter
as to which he had reasonable cause to believe involved
evidence OL an impeachable offense.
If the President removed either the Assistant Attorney
General or the Deputy Assistant Attorney General for
Government Crimes, the President would be required to
report to Congress in writi~g and with precision the cause
for such removal.

'

-

····-

Discussion.

It is noted, first, that the proposed
~~e

is a scbstitute for

provisions of S. 495

create an Office of Public Attorney.
a reasone d

:.c

....

e_,_.~..or._

t~at

amen~~errt

would

The proposal reflects

.
.
-co
mee t "-'
l..ne con., ·-1. ._u ....... .!.ona.L
~-'-.....

~

. . ec::1.ons
. .
to

C.bJ

the creation of an independent Public Attorney outside the
Executive branch.
Amen~uent

But a number of serious difficulties remain.

No. 813, while clearly an improvement over §101 of

S. 495, shares with the parent bill a presumption extrapolated
from the Watergate offenses that criminal actions against
Federal employees can be impartially and thoroughly prosecuted
only through·.':
the Justice:·

,P.e_~nent

~-~P.<:~nt.

prosecutor outside the control of
We respectfully submit that this is

not so .... While-·the De,partment fully appreciates and indeed
~

,,._ -'"

:- ~ ·.:,- .-~

-::

-'.';:.:t ' .

<·

supports the sponsors' desire to prevent future corruption of
the sort revealed by nwatergate", we respectfully submit that
a new Government_Crimes Division within the Department is
both unnecessary and Undesirable.

As emphasized in the Report

of the Special Watergate Prosecution force, there is no denying
that the Department's proceeding against

a~~nistration

political figures can at times be difficult.
<.

•

or other

It is, however,

:by no means so difficult as it is sometimes thought to be.
The United States Attorneys and the Department have been able-

j

to handle official corruotion cases.

With respect to

c~~paign

and election laws, after Congress provided us with an enfo:::ceable
statute in 1971, the Dena:::'b-nent 1 s rer::orc.,
ispressive.

Attorney Gene:::al rerrtains

~tie

believe, has
_.....,.._-

ac:;a'i2t:t=.bl~

-'---

se and all other Federal laws.
present la','/ to appoint special attorneys or otherwise make
special arrangements in unusual situations.

And the experience

'<;vith Watergate itself will serve as a sad, if saluta.....--y, 1:emi.nder
of the need to be vigilant.

c

Indeed, prompted by recent exper-

ience, the Department now has under active consideration a number
of proposals for the reorganization of the Criminal Division
which, if implemer1ted, would substantially achieve the larger
purposes addressed by Amendment No. 813 and by §101 of

s. 495 •.

As these proposals are still in draft form and have not yet been
reviewed by the-Attorney General, it would be inappropriate far
me to discuss them in any detail.

I can say, however, that they

are far-reaching and creative and that the special difficulties
experienced by the Office of_ Special Prosecutor are rather fully

c~

taken.· into accotint.:

With these proposals in mind, one of our

principal concerns with both the original §101 and proposed
Amendment No. 813 is the adverse impact that the creation of a
wholly· separate:c·oivision-would have on our extant resources..

A

new·G6vernment.Crimes Division would ofnecessity cannibalize
the Criminal Division and, we fear, diminish the efficiency of
both.

It is one thing to draw jurisdictional lines on paper,

.
.
an·:: cui te e.nother to J..mpJ.amant:

1..n pz:-act:ice,

Certain statutes woule unavoidably have to be

en~orced

~

by

both the Cri:::inal and Goverr1.:.-rtant Cri:nes Divisions, and. t:-: 2
1 di
cula::- stat.u::2s

wholly 2.n one or

~he

be hot.:s

other Division or scatte=ed. in both.

This,

in turn, raises the spectre of a conflict of interpretation
between Divisions and a possible

inconsisten~z

in application.

There are other problems of a related sort that need not be
dealt with here, but let me indicate by way of
Departmen~'s

very strong belief that the

sa~ary

the

a&~inistrati.ve probl~~s

associated with the creation of a separate Division would be
both major and, we fear, counterproductive.
Three other provisions of Amendment No. 813 deserve special
comment.

The first is the requirement that the President report

to Congress "in writing· and with precisionu his reasons for removing the proposed Assistant Attorney General or his Deputy.
Inasmuch as these officers would be purely executive in nature,
such a requirement may run afoul of Mvers v. United States,

suo~

which lays down the principle that such officials are removable
solely at the pleasure of the President.
The provision requiring
writing

to

~,e

Attorney General to report in

Congress any decision of his overruling the Ass.istant

Attorney General would, we believe, introduce an undesirable

41
arrangement that, despite its obvious good intentions, cannot
th the Attornev General's other.vise unfettered
st2~~;ardship

of th.e Department.

ences which are like

l·Ioreo~.,.-er,

the g-re2. t.

tr:~lk

of

to

General and the proposed Assistant Attorney General will no
doubt turn on matters of judgment or discretion, i.e., matters
on which the most devoted and public spirited prosecutors differ
every day. Unless one operates on the assumption that any given
Attorney General is likely to be venal or narrowly political
in his motives, such an extraordinary device must surely be
considered unnecessary.

Nor should i t be presumed in those

rare occasions when corrupt motives may in fact be present in
an Attorney General, that an Assistant Attorney General for
Government Crimes would necessarily be without other means to
make that fact know.
Finally, as to .the provision requiring the Assistant
Attorney General for Government Crimes to report to Congress
respecting any matter as to which he has reasonable cause to
believe may be evidence of an impeachable offense, we perceive
two difficulties.

First, it has not been determined as yet

whether every Government official is subject to impeachment,
or only
States.

~~ose

who are technically civil officers of the United

Second,. the scope of the constitutional term "high

crimes and misdemeanors" has not as yet been determined,

i.~.,

whether it covers every serious statutory offense, or only
political offenses whether or not of a statutory nature.

If

42

Congress does not wish the Assistant AttorTiey General to

crirr.e

serloL:.s

should be made clear.

Finally, Congress may want

the advisability of inviting an executive officer

~o

consider
participate

in the determination of "<;·7hat constitutes a..'"l impeachable offense.

(
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HAROLD R. TYLER, JR.
DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL
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COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY
UNITED STATES SENATE

concerning

S. 495 - THE WATERGATE REFORM ACT
ON

MAY 26, 1976

TESTIMONY OF THE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL
BEFORE THE SENATE COM.i.'1ITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY
CONCERNING S.495 hllENDED, THE WATERGATE REORGANIZATION
AND REF0&'1 ACT OF 1976

I appreciate this opportunity to appear before you
today to give the views of the Department of Justice on S.495
Amended, the Watergate Reorganization and Reform Act of 1976.

Let me say first that the Department fully shares this
Committee's concern for effective investigation of wrongdoing
and conflict of interest by government officials.

It is pre-

cisely because of this concern that the Department has already
undertaken some reforms which are similar in intent
proposed in 5.495 Amended.

to those

The Department has, for example,

created a Public Integrity Section within the Criminal Division
which has assumed jurisidiction over all federal offenses involving public and institutional corruption.

This jurisdiction

had previously been divided among a number of sections in the
Criminal Division.

The Department has also created an Office

of Professional Responsibility to receive complaints about
and to investigate alleged wrongdoing by Department of Justice
personnel.

In evaluating the desirability of the proposals

embodied in 5.495 Amended, I hope that this Committee will
consider the extent to which reforms already undertaken by
the Department remove the reason for this legislation.

We

- 2 -

in the

DeparL~ent

of Justice have taken seriously our

responsibility to put our own house in order.

Let me now comment on the specific proposals in
Title I of S.495 Amended.

Title I would, first, create a Division of Government Crimes within the Department of Justice.

The De-

partment considers this proposal unnecessary and unwise.

The reasons given in the Report of the Committee
on Government Operations to support this proposal (Senate
Report 94-823, pages 4-5} are legitimate ones.

The

Department should be able to concentrate sufficient resources to actively monitor possible abuses of office
by government officials.

It is equally clear that the

person responsible for such prosecutions should have
exceptional integrity.

- 3 •·

The Department believes, however, that these goals

(.·.

f

have already been achieved by the recent creation of a
Public Integrity Section within the Criminal Division of
the Department.

This reform offers the concentration of

Departmental resources which is necessary for an effective
prosecution program.

Congress can assure the continued

~esponsible

integrity of those

for such prosecutions

through its power to withhold confirmation from the
Attorney GeneFal, the Deputy Attorney General, and the
Assistant Attorney General in charge of the Criminal
Division.

Moreover, Congress can ensure an adequate commit-

ment of resources to the task through its appropriations
authority over the budget of both the Department and the
Criminal Division.

I do not see how the effectiveness of

these oversight mechanisms would be significantly improved
if prosecutive authority were given to a division rather
than a section within a division.

In our view, the creation of a new division has a
number of distinct disadvantages.
separate.divis~on

The creation of a

would, for example, make it difficult

to adopt:.·,.and mal.ntain uniform prosecutive policies.

This

. would be pa~ticu.iarly·'~difficult with regard to grand jury
presentatiansr use of electronic surveillance techniques,
grants
and

of

testimonial immunity, and conduct of searches
.

-

"i

the bill would positively invite

- 4 jurisdictional conflicts between the Criminal aiid proposed
Government Crimes divisions.

Such a splintering of criminal

law enforcement responsibilities would lead to much
duplication of effort, make more onerous the already
difficult problem of coordinating activities between
Departmental units, and reduce the pool of resources
available during periods of increased activity.
The importance of centrally coordinated criminal law
enforcement responsibility has already been demonstrated
in cases concerning organized crime and racketeering.
Such matters -- which consistently require a greater
concentration and coordination of resources than
corruption by federal officials is ever likely to require
-- have been most effectively handled by an Organized
Crime and Racketeering Section within the Criminal Division.

The second proposal of Title I would provide a statutory
mechanism for creation of an independent special prosecutor
in certain statutorily defined instances.

As set forth

in S. 495 Amended, the proposal is less objectionable from
a constitutional point of view than its precursors.

But i t

remains, I believe, constitutionally inappropriate, administratively unworkable, and unnecessary.

It is true that the current bill appears to place
the special prosecutor within the Department of Justice and
'

'

under the d~rection of the Attorney General.

The provisions

-

of the bill make

clear~

5 -

however, that the special prosecutor

cannot in practice or in theory be considered a part of the
Executive Branch, or subject to the control of the Executive.
Indeed, I assume that the only reason for attempting to
create a special prosecutor is to achieve such independence.

The special prosecutor's authoritywould not only
parallel that of the Attorney Generali in many instances,
it would supersede it.

Under the proposal, the office of

the Special Prosecutor may be created, define its own
jurisdiction, investigate and try any case, take any appeal,
and thereby take any legal position in the name of the
government, without the consent of the Solicitor General,
the Attorney General, or the President.

Unlike any other

officer of the Executive Branch, his removal would be
beyond the discretion of the President.

He may be removed

from office only "for extraordinary improprieties."

And

if he were so removed, the Attorney General would be
required to submit to a court a detailed report justifying
such action.

-

While such

~
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special prosecutor would clearly exercise

Executive Branch functions, he would be a member of the
Executive Branch in

na~e

only.

The constitutionality of

such a nominal association with the Executive Branch is
at least questionable.

The Department's view, which we

have expressed on a number of occasions, is that the power
to enforce the laws has been committed by the Constitution
to the Executive Branch and, therefore, all Federal
prosecutorial officers must be accountable to the Attorney
General or the President.

,

-

Let me

rst consider

7 -

constitutionality of the

bill's proposal that a court be empowered to create and oversee
an office of a special prosecutor.

Under the proposal,

the Attorney General is required to report to the court
certain information when he determines that a conflict of
interest "or the appearance thereof 11 exists (Sec. 594(a));
"any individual" making an allegation of criminal wrongdoing
to the Attorney General may "request the Court to deciden
whether the Attorney General should disqualify himself
from the investigation of that allegation (Sec. 594(b)); the
court may appoint a Special Prosecutor with consequent
statutory disqualification of the Attorney

C~neral

{Sec. 594(d) (1));

the court reviews each appointment by the Attorney r,eneral of
a Special Prosecutor (Sec. 595(c)); the Attorney

~eneral

must submit to the court a report justifying his actions
if he dismisses the Special Prosecutor and the court
is directed, with certain exceptions, to make the report
public (Sec. 595(d) (2)); and finally, the court may set the
jurisdiction of the Special Prosecutor (Sec. 595(a) (2) and (c) (2)).
These are largely non-judicial functions which, in our
view, cannot constitutionally be given to a court.

Article II, Section 2, of the Constitution authorizes the
Congress to vest the appointment of "inferior Officers" either
in the President alone, the Courts of Law, or the Heads of

-

Departments.

The proponents of

8 -

S. 495 appear to read this Section

of the Constitution as granting power to Congress to vest
general appointment authority for "inferior"executive
officers in the courts, and appointment authority for "inferior"
judicial officers in the Heads of Departments.

Such a

reading of Article II, Section 2 cannot be squared with the
fundamental design of the Constitution, for it would, in effect,
permit Congress to interfere with the independence and
power of the Executive and Judicial branches.

During the hearings in 1973 on H.R. 11401 to appoint
an independent Watergate special prosecutor, not one of the
eminent legal scholars who testified was willing to
endorse an interpretation of Article II, Section 2, that
would support legislation generally vesting in courts the
appointment of inferior executive officers.

Rather, all the

witnesses agreed that the Constitutional provision must be,
and always has been; read in light of the doctrine of the
separation of powers. This doctrine is implicit in other
parts of the Constitution, notably Article II, Section 3,
which enjoins the President to "take care that the Laws be
faithfully executed."

See H. Rep. No. 93-660, 93d Cong.,

1st Sess. 19-26 (1973)

(Additional Dissenting Views).

Proponents of the Bill try to draw support from 28 U.S.C. 546,
under which courts may make interim appointments of United
States Attorneys when vacancies exist.

But this power

-
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hardly constitutes precedent for the judicial creation of
an independent prosecutor, since the interim appointee under
2 8 U.S. C . 546 may be dismissed by the President and serves,
like all other United States Attorneys, within the Department
of Justice and subject to the direct authority of the Attorney
General.

United States v. Solomon, 216 F. Supp. 835 (S.D.N.Y. 1963).

Appointment by a court of officers whose duties were not
judicial was also sustained in Ex Parte Siebold, 100
(1879).

u.s.

371

In its opinion, however, the Supreme Court there noted

the cases in which judicial involvement had been held improper
as being administrative rather than judicial in nature and
merely stated that "in the present case there is no such
incongruity in the duty required as to excuse the courts"
from making the appointments.

Id at 398.

Title 1 of

s.

495

Amended would involve the courts in the appointment of
prosecutors not accountable to or removable by the President.
As the Supreme Court stated in United States

~Nixon,

418 U.S. 683,

at 693 (1974), the Executive Branch has "exclusive authority
and absolute discretion" to decide whether to prosecute a
criminal case.

It is hard to imagine a clearer example of

incongruity, as discussed in the Siebold case, than for a
statute to impose upon a court the duty to appoint a special
prosecutor, independent of the control of the President.
This would be especially so where the case involves great
public interest.
(5th Cir. 197.5).

Cf. United States v. Cowan, 524 F.2d 504
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The constitutional incongruities thrust upon the
judiciary by S. 495 Amended are not limited to matters
involving the appointment power.

It should be noted that

the bill would authorize the courts to divest the Attorney
General of his office in particular cases, to review any
appointment by him of a special prosecutor, and to receive
and make public a report explaining a special prosecutor's
dismissal.

The bill, in short, purports to do more than

vest appointment authority in the courts; it would require
the courts to make determinations which by their very
nature would involve the judiciary in prosecutive and
administrative acts.

Federal courts under our Constitution,

however, are limited to the distinctively judicial role of
deciding "cases or controversies."

The powers and responsi-

bilities proposed by this bill to be vested in the judiciary
go far beyond the framework envisioned by the Constitution.
Even if one were to disregard these grave constitutional
concerns, I submit that the scheme of S. 495 Amended is
unworkable as a practical matter.

Consider, if you will,

that any allegation of wrongdoing by a government official,
however absurd, can trigger an enormously complicated and
expensive procedural process.

Within 30 days after receiving

such an allegation, the Attorney General would be required
to file a detailed memorandum with a special division of
the U.S. Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia.

- 11

This memorandum must include a summary of the information,
allegations, and evidence, and the results of any inves
gation or evaluation made by the Department or other
agencies.

In addition, it must contain information

nrelevant to determining whether a conflict of interest,
or the appearance thereof" exists.

With the exception

of one limited class of employees, the phrase "conflict
of interest or the appearance thereof 11 is nowhere defined
in the bill.

Further, the Attorney General's memorandum

to the court must include a finding as to whether the
allegations are "clearly frivolous" or whether further
investigation is warranted.

Finally, the Attorney General

must determine in light of the foregoing whether he must
recuse himself and appoint a temporary special prosecutor.
All this, I reemphasize, must be done within 30 days after
receiving any allegation of wrongdoing on the part of any
government official made by anyone.

Nor is this all.

Should the Attorney General fail to

make the required filing within 30 days, a deadline which
would surely be impossible to meet in most cases, "any
individual" may petition the court to decide whether the
Attorney General should disqualify himself, whereupon the
Attorney General must make a responsive filing setting
forth all the information described above.

The court would

then undertake to review the matter and could, under vague
criteria, appoint and oversee a special prosecutor independent
of the Executive Branch.

- 12 I believe that this scheme is a procedural nightmare
that would be seen as unworkable by anyone familiar with
the problems of criminal law enforcement.

s.

495

Amended,requires the Attorney General, not to mention other
parts of the Department and the judiciary, to jump through
a series of procedural hoops every time anyone alleges
wrongdoing by a government official; it makes no effort
to distinguish the important from the trivial; and it
assumes that virtually every allegation of wrongdoing by

.

a federal official carries with it the potential of becoming
another "Watergate".

I believe that, as presently consti-

tuted, the Department can effectively investigate and
prosecute wrongdoing by government officials.

Should a

conflict arise, as occasionally it will, there are adequate
procedures in place to accommodate the eventuality.

These

procedures, of course, will not satisfy those who believe
that theDepartment has a vested interest in hiding official
corruption from public view, but I doubt that any procedure
would serve that purpose.

Let me emphasize my agreement with the idea that
officers and attorneys of the Department should disqualify
themselves where a conflict of interest exists or appears
to exist.

Indeed, that part of the bill {§596) directing

the Attorney General to promulgate rules and regulations
under which officers and employees are to disqualify
themselves when a conflict of interest, or an appearance of

- 13 it, exists has been rendered unnecessary.

Th~se

rules

already part of the Department's Standards of Conduct
·and appear in

tle 28 of the Code of Federal Regulations

(section 45. 735-4).

Decisions regarding disqualification, and

appoint-

ment of a special prosecutor and his jurisdiction are, in
my opinion, for Executive Branch officials to make and to
be held accountable for.

Judicial usurpation of such

executive authority would undermine public confidence

~n

the Department and the Executive, and would reduce the
Executive's accountability to that public.

Moreover, I believe that to the extent any officer
or attorney of the Department is disqualified, including
the Attorney General, the Department would still be able
to carry out its responsibilities.

The Department of

Justice has an established record of prosecuting prominent
political figures irrespective of party.

Should a

grievously exigent set of circumstances comparable to
11

Watergate" arise in the future, there is now an established

precedent whereby an Attorney General can name a prosecutor
of independence within the Executive Branch.

- 13a It is a truism, Mr. Chairman, that institutions cannot
guarantee justice to a society which no longer thinks it
important.

If corruption is inevitable, a

will not save us from it.

cial prosecutor

If we have not reached those

depths, however, as I do not think we have, the Justice
Department is capable of handling whatever exigencies may
arise.

Creation of a special prosecutor-in-waiting --, in
waiting for the day when the Justice Department cannot
carry out its sworn obligation to thoroughly enforce
Federal law -- defeats our effort to restore public
confidence in the Department.

As the Watergate Special

Prosecution Report recommends, rather than extending the
special prosecutor concept on a permanent basis, "[t]his
visible concentrated effort should be institutionalized
within the Department of Justice."

Report, p. 139.
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TITLE II

CONGRESSIONAL LEGAL COUNSEL

Section 201 of the bill would establish, as an arm
of Congress, the office of Congressional Legal Counsel to be
headed by a Congressional

Counsel and a Deputy

Congressional Legal Counsel, each of whom would be appointed
by the President pro tempore of the Senate and the Speaker
of the House of Representatives.

The duties of the Congressional Legal Counsel appear to
be threefold.

First, at the direction of Congress or the

appropriate House, the Congressional Legal Counsel would defend

1/
Congress or one of its constituent parts in any civil action
pending in any Federal, state or local court in which such
entity is a party defendant and in which the validity of an
official Congressional action is placed in issue.

This would

include actions involving subpoenas or orders.

Second, the Congressional Legal Counsel, at the direction
of Congress or the appropriate House, could bring a civil action
to enforce a subpoena or order issued by Congress, a House of
Congress, a committee, or subcommittee authorized to issue such
subpoena or order.

Section 213 of the bill would add a new

section 1364 to title 28 of the United States Code giving
the United States District Court for the District of Columbia

1/

These would include either House, an office or agency, Member,
committee, subcommittee, officer or employee.
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original jurisdiction over any civil action brought by Congress,
or an enti

thereof, to enforce any subpoena or order issued

by Congress,

a House of Congress, or a co:m:Ini t·tee, subcom:m:i ttee,

or joint committee of Congress.

This section would not apply,

hmvever, to an action to enforce a subpoena or order issued to an
officer or employee of the Federal Government acting within his
official capacity.
represent a House or
from

u.

Section 206 would authorize the Counsel to
co~uittee

in requesting grants of immunity

S. district courts pursuant to section 20l(a) of the

Organized Crime Control Act of 1970.

A third major duty of the Congressional Legal Counsel
would be to intervene or to appear as amicus curiae, at the
direction of Congress, in any legal action pending in any Federal,
state or local court in which the constitutionality of a
law of the United States is challenged, the United States
is a party, and the constitutionality of that statute is not
adequately defended by counsel for the United States.

An

intervention or appearance as amicus curiae may also be
directed when the pending case concerns the powers and
responsibilities of Congress under article I of the Constitution.

After the Supreme Court's pronouncement in Buckley v.
Valeo,

------u.s. ------- ,

No. 75-436 (January 30, 1976), there

can be little dispute over the proposition that to the extent
~·:·vo;;-;,',\
••
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that the Congressional Legal Counsel may be engaged in the
enforcement

the laws, he must be an officer of the United

States, appointed pursuant to the Appointments Clause
of the Constitution, Article II, section 2, clause 2.

The

Supreme Court in Buckley held, inter alia, that the
'responsibility for conducting civil litigation in the
courts of the United States for vindicating public rights"
may only be

di~charged

by "officers of the United States."

With respect to defending Congress in suits, enforcing
Congressional subpoenas and orders, intervening or
appearing as amicus where Congress's Article I powers are
placed in issue, and seeking immunity for witnesses before
Congress, it might be argued that no "public right" is
being vindicated, but rather only the private rights of
Congress as a separate branch of government.

Intervention or

appearance as amicus merely because the constitutionality of
a law is challenged, however, is inextricably intertwined
with the vindication of public rights.

The attempt to vest

such intervention authority in a Congressional office would, I
believe, run head on into the opinion of the Court in Buckley ..
In this general context, Mr. Chairman, I think it difficult to
improve upon the testimony that the late Alexander Bickel offered
before the Separation of Powers Subcommittee some years ago.
In commenting on a previous version of the proposal now before us,
he stated:
"To be sure, appearances as amicus in behalf
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of Congress ... have been fairly customary where an
interest of the Congress separable from that of the
Executive, and not subsumed in the Executive's duty
to take care that the laws are faithfully executed,
is present.

But I think it is constitutionally very

dubious, and in any event quite unwise, to have
Congress represented, either as amicus or of right,
by its own lawyer in any case in which the validity
or interpretation of an act of Congress is involved .•..

"Enforcement of the law is part of its execution,
and litigating its constitutionality is part of its
enforcement.

I do not think Congress can take over or,

as of right, share these functions.

[Sections] in

the version that I have seen, providing that the
[Congressional Legal Counsel) shall displace the
Attorney General of the United States as counsel for
any member or officer of either House of Congress
in defending any official action seem to me perhaps
constitutionally more supportable, but also of dubious
wisdom."

Professor Bickel then went on to make a recommendation
which would, if implemented, I believe, go a long way toward
meeting the policy considerations which appear to underlie
the proposal before us today--and would do so, I might add,

- 18 u~encumbered

by the sort of constitutional concerns I have

raised today.

"~'ihat

Congress does sorely need ... ," Professor

Sickel said, "is an officer whose duty it would be routinely
to review actions of courts and of administrative agencies
which lay bare, as they do by the dozen each year, points of
policy either omitted or made insufficiently clear in
existing legislation.

Such an officer could take the initiative

in starting up the legislative process to supply omissions in
existing

legi~lation,

or to review questionable constructions

of existing legislation.

He could present Congress at each

session with an agenda of necessary law revision.

By thus

systematically coordinating the work of Congress with that of the
courts and of the administrative agencies, such an officer

2/
could vastly enhance the policy-working authority of Congress."

Touching defense of Members of Congress, as you are
aware, the Department of Justice has traditionally provided
legal representation for Members and Officers of Congress.
Barring some special circumstance, I see no reason to depart
from that practice.

I understand that only five times in the

last five years did the Department decline a request for such
representation.

In such special circumstances, the employment

of outside counsel would seem to be a better alternative that
the creation of an Office of Congressional Legal Counsel.

?)

Hearings before the Subcommittee on Separation of
Powers of the Comm1ttee on the Jud1c1ary, u.s. Senate,
90th Cong., 1st Sess. 249 (1967).
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1

TITLE III:

Ti

FINfu~CIAL

DISCLOSURE

III would require, under pain of a criminal

penalty which could result in one year's imprisonment and
a $10,000 fine, the annual filing of detai
reports

by~l)

d financial

the President, Vice President, Members

of Congress, justices or judges of the United States;
(2) those not in office seeking election to Federal office;
and (3) officers or employees of the United States who
are paid at a rate euqal to or in excess of the minimum
rate prescribed for grades

GS-i!fe~ e ~

The reports would

include such items as ~ the amount of source of each item
of income in excess of $100, ~the fair market value and
source of any item received with a fair market value in
excess of $500, ~the identity and value of each asset
held during the year which has a value in excess of $1000,

~ the identity and amount of each liability owed which is
in excess of

$10~(5)

the identity, amount, and date of

any securities or real estate transaction which is in excess
of $1000.

The reports would be filed with the Comptroller

General and would be available to the public, although it
would be unlawful for any person to use a copy of a report
for any unlawful, commercial, or political or charitable
solicitation purpose, or to determine the credit rating of
any individual.

-
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In our view, the proposals raise important questions of
law and governmental policy, and, indeed, of practicality.
To require so many differently situated governmental employees
to make the identical, extremely broad public disclosures
seems unjustified.

The most striking difficulty with this legislation

a~ises

from the requirements imposed upon governmental employees
simply

becaus~

they are paid $25,000 - $30,000 a year.

There are certainly many such government employees whose
duties are such that they cannot realistically become involved
in conflict of interest situations.

Unlike citizens in the

private sector, these government employees would be forced,
under criminal penalty, to make all such financial matters
public, solely because of salary status and not to satisfy
any governmental interest.

This seems patently unjust and

an unwise as a matter of government policy, since the requirement would no doubt inhibit qualified citizens from entering
public service.

We would suggest an alternative approach to this subject
of financial disclosure.

Distinctive requirements should be

fashioned for the different kinds of officials and employees.
As regards most public employees to be brought under the
scope of the legislation, the advisable way of handling the
matter, in our view, would be by administrative regulation,
in accordance with objectives and standards enunciated
by the Congress.

Federal agencies should be made largely

11
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responsible for identifying the officials who should make
disclosures and for requiring precisely the kinds of
disclosures that are relevant, periodically or in connection
with a particular assignment, so as to insure the integrity
of the agency's operations.

The reports would then serve

a practical purpose and should be more acceptable to the
government employee.

By contrast, the reports that would

be required under the proposed legisla~ion would present
an undifferentiated mass of particulars about the financial
affairs of the· employees to the Comptroller General and
to the ganeral public.

The significance of these reports

for governmental purposes would be highly speculative.
We do not believe that the employees's right to privacy
should be sacrificed for no discernible purpose.

We would invite the Committee's attention to existing
financial disclosure regulations.

As you know, Executive

Order No. 11222 requires the Civil Service Commission to
prescribe regulations which in turn require the submission
of statements of financial interest by various employees
of federal agencies (5 CFR 735-401 et seq) •

As a result

of these requirements, rather extensive financial disclosure
regulations presently exist for federal agencies.

Enclosed

is a copy of Part 45 of Title 28, CFR, containing Standards
of Conduct regulations for this Department.

Note that

§45.735-22 and 23 require special government employees and
employees occupying designated positions to file statements
of employment and financial interests.

- 22 -

~iithin

the judicial branch, similarly 1 there are

regulations promulgated by the Judicial Conference of the
United States in 1969 which require the lower federal court
judges to file financial statements twice each year.

There may, of course, be special problem areas known
to your Committee which demand additional legislation,and
we would be pleased to work with the Committee to identify
and solve these problems.

We suggest, however, that

particular problems should be dealt with particularly, rather
than by the general, broad-brush approach of the subject bill.
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·within the Department of Just~ce an.d also a s:a~.:.to-:-y
mecha.!:l.ism for the creation of a.:::. i::depe.:::d.e:~: speci?_l
prosecutor in certain defi.n.e d .;,.,stan..ces.
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Title II would establish as an. arm of Congress the
· Office. of Congressional Legal Coun.sel. T~e ciuties of
this office would be threefold:
First 7 the Counsel would defend Congress in.
· a.IJ.Y civil action question.il:lg the validity of
official Co~ressio.c.al action. .
Second,.. the Counsel cou"td bring a civil action.
to enforce. a Congressional subpoena. or orc!er.

Third, the · CoWJ.sel could i.J:.terv-ene or :appear as
amicus curiae in a pendi.!!g action. in. which the
constitutio!lality of a law of the U ~ S. is challe:o.c:red.
0
,
U. S . is a party, a.l:ld the con.stitu.tio.cality of
. F
the stat-u.te is not adequately defended by counsel
for the U •. S •. .
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The mc.tte:- i5 be~ng follo•.v-ed b~.- t=:e o::ic..; 0.: r:::_e -·)::::s~t.
to ::he P:r-e .s ident ,,.~-hich has se~T~~2.l ~c:~cercs ::-~ga:-C!.i~S
the m e as u r e :
First, s everal f e atu re s of the .bill, i. e ., ':itle P s
authori b.r fer the creati o.:t o f 2.1:!. i2.Cepe~d en.:. Sp e!c:ial
~ros ecu.tor and Title trr s provi s i on for eni:>rcement
p£ Co.ngressional process an.d in t e rve.ntio~ o ::appeara...c.ce by a co~gressio.nal Legal Co un.:oel i:l.
other litigation, are believed to b e ccn.stib.tio h ally
inappropriate by the Dep2.rt..-nent o f Jus t ice. In
these instances, S. 495 could represent an unlaw.Lul
encroachment upon the exclusive pro\.'i,nce of the
E.,'{ecutive B ra!lch.
Second, the provision of the bill cc.Ui.!ig fo~ t he
creation of a Division o£ Gove:-n.:nent Crime s
within the Departnent of J u stice, i s thought b y
the Attorney General to be administ::-atively
un.worka.b le and U!l.ne c e s sa ry.
Third, althou 0crh President Ford sm:rnorts tl:.e con.ce-ot
of full public disclosure o f personal £1,.-,ance.s by
elected officials and senior person.:lel of t.":!.e F eder2.l
govern...'"!'lent, a program ca:!:"rying forward t."";.is
concept would have to be m i ndiul o f relevant priv-a.c1
~oncerns and provide a rational approach to p 1b.lic needs~
•
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L

L

In closmg, let me only note that the Preside.nt strongly supports
the Attorney General i.e. the conduct of his office. In. 2.ccorda.nce
-.:.vith our usual policy, I a~ not prepared to coni..."ne.nt at this tL--ne
on the possibility of a veto o£ S. 495.
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July 1, 1976
S. 495, THE 11 WATERGATE
REORGANIZATION AND
REFOIU.;I ACT OF 1976 '~

Q.

Does the President have a firm position on .3. ~93, the
so-called 11 "\Yatergate Reorganization and Reform Act
of 1976!1?

A.

As I indicated yesterday, the White House CounsePs
Office will soon be presenting a briefing for the Presid~nt
on the background and current . status and available options
regarding this measure. This briefing will review the
development of S. 495 over the course of the last year
and the serious concerns which have been rather
consistently expressed by various Departments, particularly
the Department of Justice.
I would at this time, however, like to make three observat_ions regarding the current controversy over S. 495.
First, this is not a new proposal -- they key features of
the bill have been kicking around the Hill in various forms
for several years. Second, despite its rather fetching
caption, most of the bill is really inapposite of the
amalgam of abuses which have been termed ~~"Watergate 11 •
Third, the concerns which have been consistently expressed
by the Department of Justice are based in large measure
upon fundamental Constitutional doctrine and not out of any
lack of sensitivity over the need for public confidence in
the institutions of government or the personal pique of the
Attorney General.
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